Impressum
This website is operated by Botrys Manufaktúra Kft.
Tel. +36308855486
E-mail zoltan@tokaj-wine.com
Address 3909 Mád, Wass Albert utca 29, Hungary
Tax number HU25918887
Bank account number 11703020-21442070-00000000
Transferring money from abroad Swift OTPVHUHB Iban HU03 1170 3020 2144 2070 0000 0000
Company registration number 01-09-296252, Fővárosi Törvényszék Cégbírósága.

Package delivery trade registration
Excise permit number
Issuing authority Vám- és Pénzügyőrség Regionális Ellenőrzési Központ, Budapest (1135 Budapest,

Frangepán u. 87.)
Online wine shop manager: Zoltán Ménessy
Managing director: Zoltán Ménessy
Technical information

The tokaj-wine.com website is optimized for the following system:
Recommended screen resolution Minimal: 800x600 | Optimal: 1024x768.
Should you notice an annoying discrepancy, please click on the envelope icon and write to us.
Design and development: WIX.com, Zoltán Ménessy

Internet Banking information: The operator of our secure payment module is our banking partner OTP
Bank, PayPal
Copyright: By logging onto the www.tokaj-wine.com website or one of its related pages, you hereby

accept the following conditions, even if you are not a registered member of the webpage:
Botrys Manufaktúra Kft reserves all rights in connection with the copying, distribution or any other use
of all forms of content available on the website (with particular reference to photographs, images,
graphs and any editorial content). Content and layout of the pages belonging to the website are
protected by international and Hungarian law.
The tokaj-wine.com, menessy.hu and the botrys.hu domain names, as well as the "Ménessy" brand
name, are protected by law and are under trademark name protection. Their use, with the exception of
proper referencing, is only possible with the prior written consent of Botrys Manufaktúra Kft.

The unauthorized use of the content available on the www.tokaj-wine.com website and that of the above
mentioned registered trademarks will lead to criminal and civil law action. In the case of unauthorized
use, Botrys Manufaktúra Kft can legally demand the cessation of the violation, compensation for the
damages caused by the unauthorized use, as well as the return of the profit realised by their use.
Furthermore, in the case of the realisation of any criminal acts defined in 384-385. §§ and 388. § of
the Hungarian criminal code, unauthorized use can result in criminal prosecution.

